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By The Exposé October 30, 2023

Jaw-Dropping Fact: CDC Data confirms COVID Vaccine
can reduce your Lifespan by at least 24 years

expose-news.com/2023/10/30/24-year-lifespan-reduction-c19-vaccination

The long-term consequences of Covid-19 vaccination are now being realised…

A year ago, doubly vaccinated Australians were 10.72x more likely to catch Omicron
than the unvaxxed. Now they are 20x more likely and the triply or more vaxxed are 35x
more likely, as the latest NSW Health stats show (see below).

Meanwhile, the latest Cleveland Clinic Data and the latest US data analysed by Josh
Stirling, founder of Insurance Collaboration to Save Livess and former #1 ranked
Insurance Analyst, shows a really really disturbing trend.

The damage to health caused by each vaccine dose does not lessen over time. It
continues indefinitely.

In fact, CDC All-Cause Mortality data show that each vaccine dose increased mortality by
7% in the year 2022 compared to the mortality in year 2021.

So if you have had 5 doses then you were 35% more likely to die in 2022 than you were in
2021. If you have had one dose then you were 7% more likely to die in 2022 than you were
in 2021. If you are unvaxxed then you were no more likely to die in 2022 than you were in
2021.

Let’s not lose touch…Your Government and Big Tech are actively trying to censor the
information reported by The Exposé to serve their own needs. Subscribe now to
make sure you receive the latest uncensored news  in your inbox…

https://expose-news.com/2023/10/30/24-year-lifespan-reduction-c19-vaccination/
https://expose-news.com/2022/03/26/pfizergate-worldwide-conspiracy-hide-covid-vaccines-cause-a-i-d-s/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/josh-stirling-dissecting-excess-death-data-and-how-insurance-industrys-trillions-could-be-deployed-to-help-the-vaccine-injured_5006731.html
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By a concerned reader

The Cleveland Clinic Data

Here are the Covid infection rates for the 1st 98 days from 2022September12, when the
bivalent vaccine was first offered to Cleveland Clinic employees. It was not mandated. It was
offered.

So on 2022September12, 6199 employees were unvaxxed, 2359 were single jabbed, 13804
were double jabbed, 20798 were triple jabbed and 3538 were quad jabbed or penta jabbed
with the original vaccine, which was designed against the Wuhan Hu1 reference virus, which
was NOT isolated from a Human but was generated on a computer.

The results of their study, shown graphically above, demonstrate that the more doses of the
original vaccine you took, the more likely you were to catch covid. In other words the original
Covid vaccine is not merely ineffective against Omicron. It is actually anti-effective.

It is therefore not a vaccine against the present strain of Covid. It is an antivaccine. It
damages your immune system in a dose-dependent manner. The more shots you took, the
more damage you will have done to your immune system.

The writer first saw this from PHE Vaccine Surveillance reports and published his findings to
PHE themselves AND on my website and in The Expose, on 2021October10. 

https://i0.wp.com/expose-news.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/image-67.png?ssl=1
https://i0.wp.com/expose-news.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/image-68.png?ssl=1
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.12.17.22283625v1.full.pdf
http://www.truebiblecode.com/
https://expose-news.com/2021/10/10/comparison-reports-proves-vaccinated-developing-ade/
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‘The Science’ has now been established by the Cleveland Clinic. Genetic vaccines damage
your immune system and make you not less likely but more likely to be infected with Covid.

Not only that but they have horrendous side effects on the cardiovascular, neurological and
reproductive systems as well.

They are nothing short of mandatory progressive euthanasia.

CDC All-Cause Mortality Data shows that every year, every vaccinated
person becomes more and more likely to die at a rate of 7% PER JAB PER
YEAR. That is a slow-acting genetic poison.

If people were recovering from the 1st jab, then it would not be having precisely the same
effect as the 5th jab (namely a 7% increase in mortality). This is the long term problem.
People are not recovering from the damage done by the shots in terms of excess mortality. 

So taking 2021 as the base line, a 5 dosed person would be 350% more likely to die in 2031
and 700% more likely to die in 2041 and 1050% more likely to die in 2051 than an unvaxxed
person. It is just like compound interest.

Using this result, we can calculate the loss in life expectancy for a 30 year old male as
follows… The life expectancy of a 30 year old unvaxxed male in the UK is around 80 years.
So he can expect another 50 years of life.

In statistical terms, half of his cohort are dead by 80. The life expectancy of a 30 year old
quintuply vaxxed person in the UK is 56 years. Assuming UK males respond to the vaccines
in the same way as US people. Alternatively quintuply vaxxed US 30 year old males have
likewise lost 24 years of life expectancy.

UK life expectancy data is from Statista. In the table below we add the extra 7% mortality per
jab per year to the 2020 UK levels shown in Column2. So in a 5 year period, the average
increase in expected mortality would be –

(0% + 35%)/2 = 17.5% from one jab
(0% + 70%)/2 = 35% from two jabs
(0% + 105%)/2 = 52.5% from three jabs
(0% + 140%)/2 = 70% from four jabs
(0% + 175%)/2 = 87.5% from five jabs

Life Expectancy for unvaxxed and 1-5 dosed UK males

https://www.statista.com/statistics/1125118/death-rate-united-kingdom-uk-by-age/
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1 jab robs 30 year old men of 13 years
 2 jabs robs 30 year old men of 18 years
 3 jabs robs 30 year old men of 20 years
 4 jabs robs 30 year old men of 23 years
 5 jabs robs 30 year old men of 24 years

That is the price you pay for trusting the NHS, trusting the government and trusting the BBC
and the Main Stream Media.

That is what Media like the Expose have been trying to prevent.

NSW Vax status 2023Jan7

The population of New South Wales in Australia was 6,505,883 in 2022. the vaccination
status is as follows…

https://www.health.gov.au/our-work/covid-19-vaccines/vaccination-numbers-and-statistics

NSW Australia data for Hospital and ICU Admissions during the last 6 weeks
of 2022 show dose-dependent immune system destruction

https://i0.wp.com/expose-news.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/image-60.png?ssl=1
https://www.health.gov.au/our-work/covid-19-vaccines/vaccination-numbers-and-statistics
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https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/covid-19/Pages/weekly-reports.aspx

https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/covid-19/Documents/weekly-covid-overview-
20221231.pdf

 https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/covid-19/Documents/weekly-covid-overview-
20221217.pdf 

 https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/covid-19/Documents/weekly-covid-overview-
20221210.pdf 

 https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/covid-19/Documents/weekly-covid-overview-
20221203.pdf

 https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/covid-19/Documents/weekly-covid-overview-
20221126.pdf  

 https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/covid-19/Documents/weekly-covid-overview-
20221119.pdf 

NSW Covid ICU admissions 2022Nov19-Dec31

https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/covid-19/Pages/weekly-reports.aspx
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/covid-19/Documents/weekly-covid-overview-20221231.pdf
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/covid-19/Documents/weekly-covid-overview-20221217.pdf
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/covid-19/Documents/weekly-covid-overview-20221210.pdf
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/covid-19/Documents/weekly-covid-overview-20221203.pdf
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/covid-19/Documents/weekly-covid-overview-20221126.pdf
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/covid-19/Documents/weekly-covid-overview-20221119.pdf
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https://i0.wp.com/expose-news.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/image-63.png?ssl=1
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NSW Covid Hospital admissions 2022Nov19-Dec31
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There is the proof of immune system destruction by vaccination mediated spike proteins. We
see the same pattern for Hospital admissions in Australia as we see for infection rates in
Cleveland. The more shots you take the weaker your immune system becomes. And that is
for the target of the therapy! The above graphs do NOT address any of the side effects.

Conclusion
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The population of NSW in Australia is 6½ million people. They are a highly vaccinated group.
Looking at the Australian Government data for the last 6 weeks of 2022 we see that.

1. Those with 1 or 2 doses are 20x more likely to be admitted to hospital with Covid than
those with no doses.

 2. Those with 3 or 4 or more doses are 35x more likely to be admitted to hospital with Covid
than those with no doses.

 3. Being unvaxxed provides 100% protection from having to go to the ICU. Being vaxxed
gives you a 6 in 100,000 chance of being hospitalised in the ICU.

 4. Vaccines are unsafe and extremely ineffective.
 5. COVID-19 vaccination is putting unsustainable pressure on hospitals and ICUs in NSW

and by implication all over the world. 
6. The NHS in the UK will be destroyed unless vaccinations are banned immediately. It may
already be too late.

 7. The vaccines prevent herd immunity. Herd immunity will never be reached in the vaxxed. It
has already been reached in the unvaxxed

 8. The continuation of the pandemic is entirely caused by the anti vaccines.

The last time I looked at the data in NSW, for the last 6 weeks of 2021, the double vaxxed
were 2.18x more likely to catch Omicron than the unvaxxed.

Here were are today, 12 months later in the last 6 weeks of 2022, and the double vaxxed are
not 2.18x, but actually 20x more likely to catch the latest variant. And the triple jabbed are
35x more likely!

So there is the immune system destruction that I predicted in October2021. There is the
progressive vaccine-mediated AIDS. These are farcical Monty Python kinds of numbers. As I
understand it the Australian government is now going to stop classifying hospital data by vax
status.

Talk about bury your head in the sand. In any event. It is too late. The cat is out of the bag.
These figures are an accelerating immunological catastrophe.

The data we have analysed are for the disease that the vaccines are supposed to be
protecting us from (Covid-19). They do not address the plethora of cardiovascular,
neurological, immunological, reproductive and systemic side effects of the genetic anti
vaccinations which cause further hospital admissions.

We have given control of our Health Services big pharma and they have destroyed those
services. The day will come, if it has not already, when 50% of the patients in our hospitals
are suffering from vaccine-mediated pathology.

https://expose-news.com/2022/01/28/vaids-negative-vaccine-effectiveness-equals-damaged-immune-system/
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The question then becomes, how many others in addition to the vaccine damaged are
suffering from Big Pharma-mediated pathologies resulting from other Big Pharma
‘medications’?

The credibility and the viability of all health care worldwide is therefore entirely dependent
upon the immediate cessation of genetic vaccination.

The Expose Urgently Needs Your Help..

Subscribe now to make sure you receive the latest uncensored news  in your inbox…

.

Can you please help power The Expose’s honest, reliable, powerful journalism for the
years to come…

Your Government & Big Tech organisations
 such as Google, Facebook, Twitter & PayPal
 are trying to silence & shut down The Expose.

  
So we need your help to ensure

 we can continue to bring you the
 facts the mainstream refuse to…
  

We’re not funded by the Government
 to publish lies & propaganda on their
 behalf like the mainstream media.

  
Instead, we rely solely on our support. So

 please support us in our efforts to bring you
 honest, reliable, investigative journalism

 today. It’s secure, quick and easy…

Just choose your preferred method
 to show your support below support

https://expose-news.com/2023/09/12/the-expose-september-fundraising-campaign/
https://expose-news.com/2023/10/11/the-expose-october-fundraising-campaign/
https://expose-news.com/2023/10/11/the-expose-october-fundraising-campaign/
https://expose-news.com/2023/10/11/the-expose-october-fundraising-campaign/
https://expose-news.com/2023/10/11/the-expose-october-fundraising-campaign/
https://expose-news.com/2023/10/11/the-expose-october-fundraising-campaign/
https://expose-news.com/2023/10/11/the-expose-october-fundraising-campaign/
https://expose-news.com/2023/10/11/the-expose-october-fundraising-campaign/
https://expose-news.com/2023/10/11/the-expose-october-fundraising-campaign/
https://expose-news.com/2023/10/11/the-expose-october-fundraising-campaign/
https://expose-news.com/2023/10/11/the-expose-october-fundraising-campaign/
https://expose-news.com/asp-payment-box/?product_id=237456
https://expose-news.com/asp-payment-box/?product_id=253886
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THEY LIED TO YOU!: NHS Director confirms Hospitals lied about Cause of Death to create
illusion of COVID Pandemic
Dreadful Things Keep Happening, Because Dreadful People Are in Charge of the World –
Neil Oliver
When Free Speech ended
Treatment of covid vaccine injury should include natural self-managed approaches

 Follow Daily Expose on Telegram

 
 

https://donate.stripe.com/4gw4iL2MOaLuaCAaEF
https://www.buymeacoffee.com/dailyexpose
https://commerce.coinbase.com/checkout/0e00a4d8-4c4a-43b1-8746-6e477dac325d
https://gettr.com/user/dailyexposegb
https://gab.com/dailyexpose
https://expose-news.com/2023/10/29/nhs-director-hospitals-lied-about-cause-of-death-to-create-illusion-of-pandemic/
https://expose-news.com/2023/10/29/dreadful-things-keep-happening-because-dreadful-people-are-in-charge-of-the-world-neil-oliver/
https://expose-news.com/2023/10/29/when-free-speech-ended/
https://expose-news.com/2023/10/28/treatment-of-covid-vaccine-injury-should-include/
https://t.me/dailyexpose

